Abstract. Ambient desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (ADI-MS) has developed into an important analytical field over the last 9 years. The ability to analyze samples under ambient conditions while retaining the sensitivity and specificity of mass spectrometry has led to numerous applications and a corresponding jump in the popularity of this field. Despite the great potential of ADI-MS, problems remain in the areas of ion identification and quantification. Difficulties with ion identification can be solved through modified instrumentation, including accurate-mass or MS/MS capabilities for analyte identification. More difficult problems include quantification because of the ambient nature of the sampling process. To characterize and improve sample volatilization, ionization, and introduction into the mass spectrometer interface, a method of visualizing mass transport into the mass spectrometer is needed. Schlieren imaging is a well-established technique that renders small changes in refractive index visible. Here, schlieren imaging was used to visualize helium flow from a plasma-based ADI-MS source into a mass spectrometer while ion signals were recorded. Optimal sample positions for melting-point capillary and transmission-mode (stainless steel mesh) introduction were found to be near (within 1 mm of) the mass spectrometer inlet. Additionally, the orientation of the sampled surface plays a significant role. More efficient mass transport resulted for analyte deposits directly facing the MS inlet. Different surfaces (glass slide and rough surface) were also examined; for both it was found that the optimal position is immediately beneath the MS inlet.
Introduction

S
ince its introduction in 2004 in the form of desorption electrospray ionization (DESI) [1] , ambient desorption/ ionization mass spectrometry (ADI-MS) has solidified its place as an important analytical technique, with over 50 sources described in the recent literature. A compelling feature of this technique is the ability to both desorb and ionize compounds under ambient conditions, which has led to a broad range of applications, including forensics [2] , high-throughput analysis [3] , analysis of lithium-ion batteries [4] , and numerous others. Moreover, analysis time is reduced by eliminating nearly all sample pretreatment. Two of the most popular sources for ADI-MS are DESI and the discharge-based direct analysis in real time (DART) source [5] . For the plasma-based sources, spectra tend to be simple, resulting primarily in only the molecular ion (M + ) or protonated molecular ion (M+H) + , which enables rapid and accurate identification of compounds through exactmass measurement or characteristic fragmentation patterns in MS/MS experiments.
The source of particular focus in the present study is the flowing atmospheric pressure afterglow (FAPA), which utilizes an atmospheric-pressure helium glow discharge operated in the flowing afterglow mode [6] . The discharge is sustained between a pin cathode and a capillary anode. A helium stream passes through the plasma and excited species and ions are swept out through a capillary, where they desorb and ionize the sample constituents. Although this manuscript will focus on the FAPA source, the findings are rather general and are likely applicable to other plasmabased ambient mass spectrometry sources such as DART [5] and the low temperature plasma (LTP) [7] probe.
As the field of ambient mass spectrometry has matured, several fundamental investigations into basic processes involved in ion formation and ionization have been performed. These studies, essential for understanding and improving the sources, have included discharge-based sources. The FAPA [8] and the low-temperature plasma (LTP) probe have been characterized optically [9] . Also, the FAPA and DART sources have been compared through current-voltage curves, thermal imaging [10] , and their susceptibility to matrix effects [11] . The LTP source was also compared with ESI and APCI [12] to determine the classes of compounds that are best suited for each ionization device. A thorough comparison of DART, a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) and a novel rf source was undertaken to elucidate water-cluster formation mechanisms [13] . This list is by no means exhaustive, but demonstrates the extensive work that is being directed into fundamental studies of ambient mass spectrometry. Despite this important progress, a gap remains in the understanding of mass transport in ADI-MS systems.
Reproducibility and quantification remain problematic in ADI-MS primarily because of the ambient nature of the sampling process. Ambient air currents, sample-surface defects, and inconsistencies in sample positioning all affect signal stability and reproducibility; relative standard deviations of 35 % have been reported for the FAPA source for example [14] . Acceptance volumes from atmospheric-pressure ion sources and MS inlets have been examined by Benter et al. [15] [16] [17] . However, their experiments were concerned only with vapor-phase samples being transported into a mass spectrometer inlet. The process of desorption from samples has not yet been considered, yet is an integral part of the ambient mass spectrometry experiment. A theoretical investigation into mass transport with the DART source was undertaken by Harris and Fernandez through finite-element simulation [18] , which modeled gas flow and both conductive and convective heat flow from the DART source onto a tablet. However, these studies are computationally intensive and modeling transitional flow (into an MS inlet) is difficult.
In contrast, schlieren imaging is a relatively simple technique that renders small changes in refractive visible. The difference in refractive index between helium (1.000036) and air at 23°C (1.0002926) [19] is sufficient for schlieren imaging. Recent work by Pfeuffer et al. proved that schlieren imaging can provide valuable insight into mass transport with the FAPA source [20] . Information about the transition from turbulent to laminar flow and how sample placement affects helium flow was obtained. However, this previous experiment was incomplete, as no information about ion identity or abundance was obtained.
In order to correlate gas-flow patterns with ion signals, a compact schlieren imaging system was designed and constructed around a time-of-flight mass spectrometer interface. Several sample introduction configurations were examined, including a melting point capillary (MPC), a stainless steel mesh, and smooth and rough surfaces. The MPC positions close to the FAPA or close to the MS inlet were found to provide the strongest signals. In transmission mode with a mesh, only positions close to the MS inlet were found to give acceptable signals. Additionally, the direction in which the sample was oriented produced a measurable effect; better mass transport was seen when the sample faced the MS inlet for both MPC and mesh introduction modes. Finally, smooth and rough surfaces were examined and, for both, positions as close as possible to the MS inlet provided the best throughput.
Experimental
A compact double-pass schlieren system was constructed around the atmospheric-sampling inlet of a time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Leco Unique; St. Joseph, MI, USA) (cf. Supplemental Information Figure S1 ). Minor modifications have been made to the mass spectrometer that were detailed previously [21] but will be briefly recapped here. An additional turbo-molecular pump and roughing pump were added to the first vacuum stage to handle the increased helium load. A heated capillary inlet (i.d. 250 μm) was utilized for all studies. The double-pass schlieren system was based on a design described by Schardin [22] , and elaborated by Settles [23] . A halogen lamp (model 9006; ABS, Houston, TX, USA) was used as light source, powered at 4 A and 10 V by an external supply (model 6267B; Hewlett Packard, Houston, TX, USA). Light then passed through a focusing lens (5× microscope objective; Unitron, Boston, MA, USA, not shown in Supplementary Figure S1 ) before being shaped by a slit (Oriel Instruments, Stratford, CT, USA, also not shown in Supplementary Figure S1 ) set at 2 mm width to define the effective source dimensions. A 50/50 half-silvered mirror (Edmond Optics, Barrington, NJ, USA) was used to split the light; half fell upon a spherical mirror (15 cm diameter, 40 cm focal length), which focused the light back through the beamsplitter onto a knife edge (razor blade). A 40 cm focal length achromatic lens then focused the refracted light onto a digital camera body (Canon EOS Rebel T4i; Canon USA Inc., Melville, NY, USA) with the lens removed. The schlieren-imaging region lay just before the focusing mirror.
A prototype flowing atmospheric-pressure afterglow (FAPA) source developed by Prosolia Inc. (Indianapolis, IN, USA) was used for all studies; it is based on the pin-tocapillary FAPA source described previously [6] 
Results
Probe Introduction
A melting point capillary (MPC) is a convenient vehicle for introducing liquid and solid samples into ambient desorption/ionization mass spectrometry sources. Accordingly, a MPC was used to study systematically how sample introduction affected helium flow into the mass spectrometer inlet. Methyl salicylate was doped into the helium flow to act as a tracer and the MPC was positioned vertically and moved across (perpendicular to) the afterglow in 0.25-mm increments. At the same time, the signals from the protonated molecular ion of methyl salicylate and schlieren images were acquired. Figure 1 summarizes the results from a set of experiments in which the MPC was placed at distances of 1, 5, and 9 mm away from the FAPA source. It was found that the MPC position closest to the FAPA source (1 mm) resulted in the largest attenuation (90 %) of the methyl salicylate signal. The cause of this attenuation is apparent from the schlieren images (cf. Figures 1a, b, c) ; a MPC position close to the FAPA deflects the majority of helium away from the MS interface and prevents the gas from being gathered by the mass spectrometer. Conversely, moving the MPC closer to the MS interface improves the amount of helium gathered by the MS. This behavior is clear from Figure 1d , which shows that more helium is gathered at a MPC position 5 mm from the FAPA than at 1 mm (only 73 % reduction). Similarly, the schlieren image in Figure 1b shows deflection of helium by the MPC at a position 5 mm from the FAPA source but some is still gathered by the MS interface. With the MPC placed as close as possible (~1 mm) to the interface (9 mm from FAPA source) the attenuation of the methyl salicylate signal was lowest but still appreciable at 50 %. Of course, mass transport from the FAPA to the MS is only part of the picture; at least as important is transport of analyte material from the MPC into the MS.
In order to quantify mass transport from the MPC to the mass spectrometer, a commercial ink-jet printer (Epson 380) was modified to deposit a desired solution onto the surface of a melting point capillary. Because methyl salicylate was too thermally unstable for such a study, caffeine (1 ug/mL) was substituted. Caffeine was printed on half of the longitudinal body of the MPC, and this portion of the MPC was moved through various positions between the FAPA source and the MS inlet. The results are summarized in Figure 2 . When the melting point capillary was positioned 1 mm from the FAPA source, the signal for caffeine showed a strong bimodal distribution, with analyte signals (M+H) + being strong only along the edges of the MPC (Figure 2d ). This finding meshes with what has been seen previously [20] , where the MPC blocks and deflects helium away from the MS inlet so that analyte could be transported from the MPC into the MS only along the edges of the MPC, where the blocking effect is minimal. Moving the MPC equidistant between the FAPA source and MS inlet (Figure 2b and e) improves the mass transfer from the MPC, but still results in a bimodal distribution, albeit less dramatic than in the position closer to the FAPA source (Figure 2d ). With the MPC located 1 mm in front of the FAPA (Figure 2c and f), a single peak occurred, since most of the helium was able to be drawn into the MS inlet on the other side of the probe.
The spatially resolved signal traces in Figure 2d through f indicate which position gives the strongest peak signal. The spatially integrated intensity (-3 to +3 mm) of these profiles provides the best analytical information about the different positions and conditions because ambient analyses are often performed by summing the signal as the sample moves across the ambient source. Such spatially integrated signals are shown in Table 1 ; within error, there is no statistical difference in signals obtained with the MPC placed near the FAPA source or immediately in front of the inlet (Figure 2d versus f). The high signal for the position closest to the FAPA source is likely due to the higher gas temperature there, which leads to greater sample volatilization. The temperature of the afterglow can cool by as much as 30 degrees over the 8-mm difference between capillary positions [10] . The middle position, however, produced the lowest signal, probably because of lower temperature and inefficient mass transport. Overall, MPC positions closer to the mass spectrometer inlet result in more uniform mass transport, which might be important for automated analysis (such as peak-fitting software). However, thermal desorption will play a role in determining overall signal levels.
The direction in which the deposited analyte faced was also examined. Not surprisingly, if the caffeine deposit faced the FAPA source the signal was smaller than if the deposit faced the MS inlet (cf. Table 1 ). Presumably, this behavior is the result of more efficient mass transport from the rear of the MPC into the MS inlet. In this experiment, the MPC was located equidistant from the MS and FAPA source (5 mm). 
Transmission Mode
Transmission-mode ADI-MS experiments have recently become appealing because of the ease of sample deposition and the reduction in geometrical degrees of freedom this arrangement provides [24] . In this mode, solution samples are deposited on a mesh, with the ADI-MS source and MS inlet positioned on opposite sides. Here, two different stainless-steel mesh densities, 70×70 and 100×90 strands per inch (SPI) were examined in the same three positions used in the MPC experiments described above: 1, 5, and 9 mm from the FAPA source. The finer mesh (100×90) had a higher percentage open space (40 %) than the "coarse" (70×70) mesh (30 %). Although both mesh sets were evaluated, only the fine-mesh information is shown below because it provided better analytical performance; coarse-mesh figures are available in the Supplemental Information (Figures S2 and S3) .
The amount of helium transmitted through the mesh correlates roughly with the percent open space in the mesh, and should, therefore, produce the strongest signal for methyl salicylate doped into the helium stream. A mesh position closest to the FAPA source (1 mm from FAPA, Figure 3a ) results in nearly total loss of the methyl salicylate signal (Figure 3d ). This total attenuation is understandable from the corresponding schlieren image (Figure 3a) , in which the helium flow is entirely deflected by the mesh and does not reach the mass spectrometer inlet. When the mesh is moved to an intermediate position (5 mm from FAPA source), the methyl salicylate signal rises (Figure 3d ) but is still significantly lower (80 %) than when the mesh is not in place. The corresponding schlieren image (Figure 3b ) illustrates this point, as some helium penetrates the mesh and reaches the MS inlet, although much is still deflected. Finally, with the mesh 1 mm from the MS inlet (9 mm from FAPA source) the lowest attenuation (65 %) of the methyl salicylate signal occurs. This observation, too, is supported by the corresponding schlieren image (Figure 3c) .
As in the MPC experiments, mass transport from the mesh surface into the mass spectrometer was also determined. Caffeine was deposited onto 5-mm wide strips of mesh of each density (70×70 and 100×90) and positioned in the FAPA afterglow. As before, only data for the fine (100× 90) mesh is shown below, but results for the coarse (70×70) mesh can be seen in the Supplemental Information (Figure S3 ). At the mesh position closest to the FAPA source (1 mm, cf. Figure 4a) , the caffeine signal is seen only at the edges of the mesh (-2 mm and +2 mm in Figure 4d ), which otherwise blocks most of the helium seen in Figure 4a . This edge effect was seen also in the MPC experiments. Presumably, the effect is similar here; caffeine is desorbed at the edge of the mesh and finds its way around that edge and into the MS inlet. At an intermediate position Figure 4b ) a similar bimodal distribution occurs, but the effect is less than in the melting point capillary experiments, as some helium passes through the mesh (cf. Figure 4b ). With the mesh even closer to the MS inlet (9 mm away from FAPA, Figure 4c ) a broader, more uniform caffeine signal peak occurs, as helium is able to penetrate the mesh throughout its length (Figure 4c ) and transfer more caffeine into the mass spectrometer. The local maxima for the 1 and 5 mm positions are higher than at the 9 mm position but, as with the MPC, the spatially integrated intensity across the mesh is of the greatest analytical interest. The asymmetry in the traces in Figure 4d was noted for all mesh experiments, where one side (around -2 mm) consistently yielded a much higher signal level. The reason for this behavior is currently not known; sample material was evenly distributed on the mesh.
The analytical performance of different meshes, positions, and densities in Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure S3 is best compared by means of spatially integrated signal levels. Summed intensities from -4 to +4 mm for both mesh densities at all three tested positions, and for sample deposits facing both directions are compiled in Table 2 . A mesh position closest to the MS inlet (labeled MS inlet) results in a higher signal than do positions in the middle (5 mm from FAPA) and close to the FAPA source (1 mm from FAPA). The finer mesh (100×90) always results in a higher signal than the coarse mesh (70×70), regardless of position, although the difference is not always statistically significant. The more important variable is that the mesh should be placed close to the MS inlet. In MPC experiments (cf. Figure 2) , positions closest to the FAPA and the MS inlet gave equivalent signals; this trend is not seen with the mesh sample introduction. This difference is because the mesh blocks helium flow more effectively than the MPC, which is able to redirect some flow around its smooth surface. The distinction between levels is not large, but is consistent for both mesh densities.
Akin to what was seen for MPCs, a higher signal level was seen when the printed analyte surface faced the MS inlet for the fine mesh (100×90 SPI). This higher signal is most likely due to easier mass transport from the mesh into the mass spectrometer. Interestingly, the coarse mesh (70×70) Figure 4 . Experiments with the fine mesh at distances of 1, 5, and 9 mm from the FAPA source with corresponding schlieren images (a), (b), and (c) and summed signal for caffeine from mesh being moved through afterglow (d). Here, the caffeine had been deposited directly on the mesh, so signals in (d) represent the efficiency with which sample material on the mesh can reach the mass spectrometer inlet showed no discernible difference between positions facing the MS inlet or away; the reason is for this behavior is not currently known.
Surface Interrogation
Planer sample surfaces were examined to determine their optimal placement with respect to the FAPA outlet and the mass spectrometer inlet. The effect of surface roughness was also evaluated. An automated stage was arranged to move a surface vertically in 0.25-mm increments into the FAPA stream, which was positioned at a 30°angle with respect to the horizontal sample surface, approximately 10 mm away from and 5 mm above the capillary inlet.
Methyl salicylate vapor was again doped into the helium flow and the protonated molecular ion was monitored while the surface was raised incrementally into the FAPA afterglow stream. Results for a smooth surface (glass slide) (cf. Figure 5) show that effectively no signal is seen as long as the surface is more than 2 mm below the MS interface. However, the signal rises steadily when the surface is moved above 2.5 mm below the FAPA stream, and reaches a plateau from approximately 1.0 mm below the MS interface to directly below the interface. From the corresponding schlieren images (Figure 5a , b, and c) it is clear that near 2 mm below the MS inlet (Figure 5b ) is where helium first begins to interact strongly with the MS capillary. This effect is believed to be due to a boundary layer of helium that forms on the smooth surface [25] . This boundary layer is advantageous, as it provides some flexibility in surface placement. That is, the surface does not need to be positioned exactly under the MS inlet, but rather within 1 mm, and the interface still gathers the helium efficiently.
Sandpaper was used to represent a rough surface with a known particle size distribution. With 40-grit sandpaper (200 μm mean particle diameter) the same signal maximum was seen as with the glass surface, but the boundary-layer effect is eliminated (Supplementary Figure S4) . Specifically, the signal rises to a peak with the surface directly below the MS capillary inlet, in contrast to the smooth surface where a leveling effect was seen. This difference is either because the rough surface disrupts the boundary layer or prevents sampling from within the uneven surface. An even rougher surface (average particle size 500 μm) was also examined and showed a similar trend to the 200 μm particle-diameter surface, but with a lower peak signal (data not shown). This lower signal is likely due to scattering of helium away from the MS interface by the rougher surface. The possibility of surface adsorption being responsible for the lower signal was dismissed because of the non-adsorbent behavior of aluminum oxide used in the abrasive material.
A similar set of experiments was performed except with caffeine printed onto the same sample surfaces. During caffeine desorption from the smooth surface (Figure 6 ), the protonated caffeine signal began to rise only with the surface positioned less than 1 mm below the MS inlet. This behavior is likely due to either thermal volatilization effects (the afterglow not being hot enough to desorb caffeine) or limited mass transfer of caffeine through the boundary layer of helium. Boundary layer issues are most likely the cause because of the difference in appearance of the caffeine signal in Figure 6 and that of methyl salicylate vapor interacting with the smooth surface (3 mm, Figure 5 ). For caffeine desorption from the rough surface (200 μm particle diameters, Supplementary Figure S5) , no statistically significant signal was observed until the surface was directly (0 mm) below the MS interface. This finding is in some contrast with the methyl salicylate work (Supplementary Figure S4) , where a significant signal was seen even with the surface located approximately 2 mm below the MS inlet. The reason for this difference is likely poor mass transport from the rough surface because of disruption of the boundary layer and scattering of helium.
Overall, a smooth surface provides good signal level, along with flexibility in sample position. A rough surface can provide a similar signal level, but positioning becomes more important, and the possibility of signal loss attributable to gas scattering should be considered, primarily on an analysis by analysis situation.
Conclusions
A compact, double-pass schlieren system was installed around an atmospheric-sampling mass spectrometer to visualize mass transport and to correlate flow patterns with ion information for the FAPA ambient desorption/ionization mass spectrometry source. Three popular methods for sample introduction were explored: a probe (melting point capillary), transmission mode (stainless steel mesh), and alternative flat surfaces. It was found that a MPC position either close to the FAPA source or MS inlet (1 mm from each) provided the best throughput into the MS, despite helium flow being blocked by the MPC near the FAPA source. The higher temperature of the helium stream close to the FAPA is thought to desorb compounds more efficiently. An MPC position close to the MS inlet does, however, provide the most efficient helium flow into the mass spectrometer. Additionally, having the analyte deposit facing the MS inlet results in a stronger signal than when it is oriented away from the MS inlet and toward the FAPA outlet.
Two mesh densities (100×90 and 70×70 strands per inch) were examined in transmission-mode experiments; it was found that the greater mesh density (100×90) gave higher signals than the lower density, probably because of its higher transmission efficiency. The optimal position for the mesh was found to be immediately (1 mm) in front of the MS inlet; both meshes were too thick to allow helium to enter the MS inlet when they were placed close to the FAPA source. As with the MPC studies, analyte deposits facing the MS inlet generated the strongest signals.
Finally, smooth and rough planer surfaces were examined. Not surprisingly, positions as close (vertically) to the MS inlet as possible provided the highest sample throughput. For a smooth glass surface, evidence of a boundary layer was seen, where all positions~1 mm below the MS inlet gave consistent signals. This boundary layer was not observed for a rough (425 μm particle size) surface.
